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Renewing
 
The Dreaming
 

Guboo Ted Thomas, Aboriginal Elder of the Yuin tribe, based at 
Wallaga Lake in southern New South Wales - has helped holt logging 
of some of his tribal lands at Mumbula Mountain and regularly takes 
people into the bush to get a feel for the place - often dissolving their 
'civilised' separation from the land, 
NEXUS found Guboo on his eightieth birthday (Guboo means good 
friend) at one of his recent Dreaming Camps near Pidgeon House 
Mountain, inland from Ulladulla. 

NEXUS: How did you grow up as a child? 
Guboo: Well, when I was a boy I went to 
school. Ionly went to firstclass. All Ilearned 
was how to knit, sew, crochet, cook tarts and 
look after the garden. That's all the education 
I ever had from the white man. 

It was wonderful because I learned from 
myoid people. They brought me up - school 
wasn't the right place to go because! learned 
nothing. My father was a tribal Elder from 
the Monaro tribe based in Canberra and my 
mother is a Chinese woman. I was born in a 
place near Braidwood. 

Now, sometime this year there's going to 
be a big meeting. A lot of the old people are 
going to come back and talk in my home 
town. 

I wasn't born in a hospital; I wasn't born 
in a house. I was born in the bush with the 
miners. That's where I was reared, with the 
old people. They took me away from other 
kids. 

I used to play out there with the kids, in 
the morning or in the afternoon, or late at 
evening. Just before the sun started to go 
down the old fella would come out with the 
boomerang - what you'd call a whistler boo
merang, and he'd throw it- TJlWHSSSSSSS 
- and when we heard that coming over our 
heads we'd nm straight inside. It was a sig
nal. We were in bed whenthesunwentdown. 
Nobody would sit there and say "I don't want 
to go inside!" No, none of that. 

So when we were in bed he'd tell nte a 
story. The old fella used to tell me a story 
about Noah's Ark. Now at Mll1UIt Drome
dary we have an Ark there on top of the rock. 

We have everything there to show you. 
There's the life of a people. Everything's 
there. That's our Bible, we've got it there 
Noah's Ark and everything. So those places 
and those rocks are our education. It's our 
learning place. It's how the old people teach 
us; how they'd teach me how to usc my mind.. 

Dolphin Dreaming 

When we'd be walking up and down 
the beach he'd say "Sonny, we're gonna get 
a lot of fish. Look out there!" He'd say, 
"We're gonna get a lot directly." And I 
looked at him and I said "Oh yes." 1il my 
mind I said to myself, 'how eQuId heget fi,'l.h, 
because he ham'tgot anet'l' But!daren'tsay 
that to him or el"lut~dhitmewith.a iltJck! I 
couldn't answer him back mal 'f/I,'ay. So I'd 
just have IQ. kc.c:.p qu.ieumd sAy "Oh yes" 
tha1!s ·IiJU'f1 do. 

So grandlailiCl: got up andsm.tting sing
ing· itndht was looldngout to sea and out at 
thesandllnnes and wa~ing  up and down and 
hI; S.llt down, and my dad got up - he walked 
up and down and he said, "Come on now 
sonny, dolphins are coming, they're cmning 
now. 

"Be way out there. You qm'tsee them 
yet but they're coming. Come on," he said 
"We'llgodownthe~lt.Andhe'dgiveme  

a long stick andhe said "SQIlIlY, you use that 
now. And he gave me the stick. They had 
spears, you know! And I looked at my stick 
and I thought, 'How can I spear with this 
stick?' Butl dared not say that or he'd hit me 
with the stick. So I said "Oh yeah?" 

We went down and grandfatherbounced 
along the surf. "Right," he said, "Let's stop 
here". So we did. I watched and I saw one 
wave, and two waves, and three waves 
coming in. Grandfather went and hit the 
water and made anoise; Ididn'tsee anything, 
and then abig breakercame in and went right 
up the beach, and I heard this slapping noise 
hitting my leg just below my knees, and it 
was fish. When the breaker went out there 
were twenty fish high and dry on the beach 
and grandfather said, "Sonny use your 
stick!" So I started whacking them with the 
stick. Twenty fish died that day. And every 
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time they'd throw the spear in there'd be a 
silvercurl on theend and they'd pull a fish up 
and throw it out. So that's how we got the 
fish. 

And grandfather crooked his arm out 
and the big dolphin came in and put his head 
there and just lay there. His tail would goover 
and around as grandfather was talking to him 
in the language. And grandfather was saying, 
"Chi, chi, chi, chi...". Grandfather was talk
ing the language and I was just standing 
watching him. And he put his hand out and 
walked around steadily and then the dolphin 
did a cartwheel on a little breaker coming in 
and then a somersault over it. Then he 
splashed the water and said goodbye and the 
oldfella thanked him for all the fish and sang 
dw:nent to the beach. 

So that was the dolphin and that's what I 
had to learn and how I learned what I know. 
What stuck to me more than anything wasn' t 
education, it was common sense. It stuck to 
me through my life. 

My people walked about naked all the 
time. I loved that, I find that's wonderful for 
the people. We wear these clothes and we're 
not getting used to it. It's like hiding our 
beauty. For forty thousand years we did that 
in the bush and we roamed about and it was 
a wonderful life. The kids would have the 
mother's breast, and if she couldn't give it 
then her sister took over. Up around seven or 
eight they're still on the breast. That's why 
they're different; and then when white man 
came. They brought the bottle and they be
came bottle babies and had clothes on. 

Aboriginal people grew up naked and in 
the tribe with all those people there was no 
rape. And now in the days when the white 
people are here you go a little bi t naked and 
you can be raped. And that's because they 
became bottle-fed babies in the first place. 
That's really what happens with the Aborigi
nes because we look at sex as a great thing if 
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it's done the right way. It's wonderful- and 
that's Aboriginal life. 

Our law comes from the mountain. 
When Jesus went up on the mountain he said 
to his disciples, "You wait here." He went up 
in the mountain to pray, and most churches 
I've seen are always on top of a hill or on the 
side ofa hill. You want to take notice of that, 
because they're trying to be like Jesus when 
he went up there. When I see chur'ches I say, 
"Look at the sacred sites". 

Aboriginal law comes from the moun
tain and that's where I learned it all. What
ever Jesus did the Aboriginal people did. 

Laying on of hands -that's how I heal 
people, JUSt by pUlling my hands on them. I 
don't have to pray, because in the 
hands is something important. Over in 
Holland I just sat there and people 
lined up coming 10 me. I'd just touch 
them. Ablokecomeup and said to me, 
"All those headache tablets and every
thing." He said, "Quboo, I have a 
headache all the time and it never 
Slops!" Ijustlouched him and put my 
hand on his head and I said "You 
right?" He got up then and jumped up 
in the air on his feet and said ''I'm 
healed, I'm healed!!" And it's not 
Guboo that does it. 

I go up into the mountains and 
pray. I'm just like a battery, I go flat 
because people take it out of me. I 
have to go up inlO the mountain and 
pray 10 the Gn::1l1 Spirit. 
N: Do you getti!ochings from the rivers as 
well, the low points? 
G: Yes, well in New Zealand I went up to the 
top of the mountain 10 pray and practically 
right up the lop therewua rivet running with 
flowing water and it was cold. And when I 
walked up and looked at it - "Wow,'', J said 
to myself, "Look at this, thislsmlUVcUQus!" 
I wasreminded ofwhat the Bible says - You 
drinketh this water, you'llneverthirst. Outof 
my belly flows the rivers of water. So th;lt's 
it- it's put there for us today. See, we've lost 
that. We get stuck into the mighty dollar, and 
that's what's ruining the world today. And 
the United States is the same - they're worse 
off there. 

It's bad enough over there when aChris
tian stands up and says, "Well, I want $7 
million or I'll die". I was there when he got 
the scven million and if he got another three 
million on topof that he wouldn 'tdie then. So 
that's money for false pretences; he ncver 
died. 

iginaJ peoplel()(}]c. OJ fetis, 
Yowies ifyoupri!fer? 
G: Now the Yowie.P'or lhr« y""s running 
I've seen him. He corne lome mdl saw him. 
But I never come near him -'1 just saw him 
there. I was wallcil1g with thr~  while girls 
and the old fella was walking up behind me. 

had. the feeling somc;one WIIS fol1owing 
me along the lop of lhehank.Ev,my time I'd 
look back I'd see no thin& and then .as J was 
walking I JUSt looked up and spotted him 
treading from one Slone to the other. 'Oh', I 
said to myself, 'It's you'. 

He knew I was there and I knew he was 
there because I felt him and so I stopped and 
turned back. Now that's just three limes I've 
seen him in the Budawllnl!s, up here in the 

mountains. He was seen here - just up the 
roadhere- the Yowiewasseen. Buthewon't 
comenear the tents. He won 'tcome nearyou. 
And he's ahairy man, wi th arms down to here 
- all hairy, a bit balding on the chest. His head 
comes bending over mote l1Ul.n purs and he 
has a big nose. And he still exists in the 
mountains in Australia. 
N: H{)w tall is he? 
G: He~1 about five five foot six, 
N: What's the Jhape ofJ~  lop hIhis he/Jd, 
Guboo? 

: Well, the tOp oflJ,is head is sharpish - not 
like ours. 
N' II comes to a point? 
G: Yes, to a point. SoI've seen him forthree 
years running, up in thc mountains. Now 
there's a bloke up in Katoomba called Rex 
Gilroy - he's the 'Yowie catcher'. He reck
ons he's going to gct him. He'll never ever 
get him! He's not in thc race-because [the 
Yowie's] like me; a little while back two 
fellas cl'lme and J knew they Were l:Ol11ing a 
long way off and I waited for them. The 
Yowie knows all the men and sends thoughts 

y Lc:lepathy. And the Yowie· he sees you 
c:omit1g-heknowsyou'reeoming.Helaughs 
somelimcsofanight-time - just like akooka
burra. 

Now someone said 10 me the other dil. 
they were walking in the bush and they fd! 
asleep. The girls were up there at Pigeon 
House and they were so sleepy they wanted 
to have a rest and go 10 sleep when they were 
corning down and they lost their way - they 
took the wrong track. They went off into the 
bush and that's where they felt it- some ofthe 
girls here - and it was him. 

He's like that- you get sleepy, tired. You 
want to be tired, lay down. 
N:Why? 
G: Well, I don't know. He does that. There's 
probably something he wanted 10 have..a look 
at or take, or whatever. 

We were coming from Bega over 
the mountain one full moon and he 
started to sing out and the old fella 
heard him singing OUt way up there. 
You know, the kookaburra doesn't 
sing out at night. There were three or 
four young boys and I, and one fella 
was so sleepy he wanted to go to sleep, 
wanted 10 camp. Grandfather said 
"Come on," and put the boy under
neath his arm. He said, "Goolaga's 
making him like that". 
N:lVheredo they comefrom? 
G: They're here, they're here all the 
time. They call him Yowie - we call 
him Goolaga. Yes, he's here. Now 
there are forgotten people here and 
there and he's one of them. They are 

also short little fellows - like midgets: 
N: What colour are they? 
G: They're a brownish colour and they don't 
wear boots, they go barefoot. Now, if you 
,vergo to Ourras, on the northendofDurras 
beach you'U see their cave. Now, sixty~six  

years ago when I walked up to Sydney from 
down home it took us six months because we 
stopped in one place for a fortnight and we 
took our time all the way up 10 Sydney. We'd 
live on the beach on fish and we were better 
off; we just took our time and walked all the 
way up. So we walked in front ofthe cave and 
sawall their lillie tracks . like little baby 
tracks - in and out of the cave. We went into 
the cave and one of them started to giggle and 
we all ran out again. That was their cave,they 
lived in there. 

We used to live right ncar thc river in a 
little house. There were a lot of stones and of 
a night-time you'd hear them. They'd make 
a sound like a puppy andyou'd hear the water 
splashing as they were trying to catch eels 
well, they're greasy as they go up the creek, 
and they try 10 catch them and they slip out of 



their hands and they hit the rocks and the 
water's splashing. We knew what it was but 
we didn't go out to see them. 
N: Who wasil? 
G: The little Goowawas. 
N: Goowawas? 
G: Well. they're there, the Goowawas.Now, 
there's another, a group of women - what we 
call Maleema. They have long hair right 
down to here. Pretty women. They live in the 
mountains. 
N: Are lhey very smallloo? 
G: No. they're big. The size of me. They're 
beautiful and they have long hair. They come 
to the Nowra Show sometimes and no-one 
notices them. And they're the ones with the 
seeing and they're still surviving in the south. 
N: And lhey' re brown too? 
G: Yes, the same colour as myself. 
N: You said Rex didn'l have a chance, he 
wasn'l inlhe race... 
G: He isn't in the race because they know 
he's coming, that's why. When I meditate, I 
see, and I know exactly when someone's 
coming - and I know that if! concentrate I can 
see that fella - in a vision I can see him 
coming. We knew that Captain Cook was 
coming thousands of miles away. and all he 
saw was when we were walking up the beach 
towards Sydney. We knew he was coming a 
long time ago. 

You can't sneak up on me in the bush - I 
know when you're coming. I can feel you 
coming. So - the Yowie - I never interfere 
with him because he's part of the world,part 
ofour life; he probably, I'd say, might be the 
beginning. You know, this is one of the 
oldest countries in the world as far as I'm 
concerned. 
N: The beginning ofall of us, lhe Yowie? 
G: Yes. yes. 

Rainbow SR,n~ 

N: And whal aboul BUflyips? 
G:Bunyip's a different one. Bunyips are like 
the Rainbow Serpent. One came up at Wal
laga, about two hundred years ago. whcn 
white man came. 
N: A bUflyip came up lhe Wallaga Lake? 
G: Not the bunyip, the Rainbow Serpent. 
Underneath where I live, straight out towards 
Canberra, there's what they call a big lake, a 
Lake George. You know it goes dry - all the 
water goes. Well it goes down these holes. 
Now we're related to the Aurukun people in 
theGulfofCarpentaria and that's where they 
talk about the Rainbow Serpent. So under
neath that waterhole there's a big waterway 
running all the time and that's where he 
comes through all that, underneath. 

N: From lhe Gulf of Car
pel'fltJria? 
G: Yes. Right through to 

Canberra. Now you look in 
the distance, you see Yarin
gabilly Caves and that's 
part of the same waterway 
and then further up you get 
the Jenolan Caves. They're 
all linked into the one main 
channel. When I was in the 
United States a couple of 
years ago, a spiritual man 
said to me "Guboo - our 
eyes are on Australia, the 
centre's going to go under" 
- the centre's going to go 
down. 

I can really see why, 
now. Roxby Downs is a big 
mining place - so that 
they're taking millions and 
millions ofgallons of water 
out. And they're pumping it 
outofthecentre ofAustralia 
to clean the uranium. And 
you know what they're 
leaving? They're leaving a 
shelf and the water's gone 
down a long way. And 
that's why I believe the 
centre's going to go under 
because they're taking all the water out. 
Taking the pressure off. 
N: The Rainbow SerpenJ comes down lhe 
mounJains? 
G: Yes. It's the Rainbow Serpent that comes 
out in the stone up in Mount Dromedary, 
backing on to where I live and you see it at 
about twenty -five feet high. It's a big stone 
and it comes up and curls right down to the 
groun.d. It'sj~t  onemassive stone goiflJ up. 
his neck and. hi$. head. And his eyes areon it. 
Spev~rytNngonIDlltmountaln ispmafour 
culture,like our Bible - what we believe. 

So that's It - and thank you for coming 
around. 
N: Thank you, Guboo. 
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Jac/(je Jac/(je 
fll Contemporary 9(pori Song 

Jackie Jackie was a smart young fellow 
full of fun and energy 
he was thinking of getting married 
but his girl ran away, you see 
Cfwrus 
CRIKITABOOBULA WILDEEMAYA 
BILUNANJAI TING JALLYWA 

Hunting food was Jackie's business 
'til the white man came along 
put his fences across the country 
now the hunting days are gone 
Cliorus 

Jackie Jackie was a smart young fellow 
full of fun and energy 
He's the only man that could tell you 
what the emu told the kangaroo, Oh 
Cfwrus 

Now the COUll'try's short of money 
Jackie Jackie sits and laughs all day 
White fella want to give it back to Jackie 
No fear, Jackie won't have it that way, Oh 
Cliorus 


